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Bhe Miscousin. Humni SHagasine 
I, a wandering student, seeking knowledge, came knocking at the gates of the great 
University of Wisconsin, and it took me in, filled me with inspiration, and when I left 
its doors the kindly people of the state stretched out welcoming hands and gave me a 
man’s work to do.—An Alumnus. 
ee ee ee ee eer el 

Volume XVII Madison, Wis., February, 1916 Number 4 
a Sgn ee 

‘Please present to us readers the best and most complete statement of the M. C. Otto 
case that it is possible to produce.’’—Carl Haessler, ’1]. 5 

This course, entitled, “‘The Relation of Man to Nature,’’ and offered 
during the first semester as an eight o’clock on Tuesday and Thursday by 

Associate Professor M. C. Otto, 06, has been given in 
Philosophy ‘‘25’’? the University in one form or another since 1893, first 

by Professor H. W. Stearns and later by Dr. B. H. 
Bode. 

Considerable publicity has recently been given to protests against the 
course. The MacazIne publishes signed statements from the two University 
pastors, who have filed objections with the President, and from an alumnus, ~ 
who has sent to this office a copy of a statement, which he has filed with 
both the President and the Board of Regents, supporting the continuance 
of the course. A notation from the statutes of Wisconsin is also given. 

In publishing these statements without bias or prejudice the Magazine 
serves all the alumni and performs its function as their official publication. 
The Magazine feels that the alumni are interested in the official facts. As 
soon as statements from the department of philosophy, the President, and 
the Board of Regents are obtainable such statements will also be published 
in the MaGazine, 

““At the request of the editor, I offer the following concise statement 
regarding Professor Otto’s course, ‘Man and Nature’: 

; “‘Four years ago, in a letter to President Van Hise, I protested against 
its essentially sectarian (agnostic) character. 

“According to the notes taken by many students, this course attacks the 
rational proofs for the existence of God. It represents the idea of creation 
as incompatible with the idea of evolution. It opposes theism and Chris- 
tianity. 

“Obviously a course like this which deals critically (theologically) 
with the fundamental questions of religion violates the law designed to pro- 
tect religious neutrality in the publie schools. This is my fundamental ob- 
jection to it. 

“The course cannot be defended on the ground of ‘academic freedom.’ 
Freedom always means freedom within the law. So-called freedom that 
violates the law is anarchy. 

““On moral grounds I also object to this course because it offers imma- 
ture and undergraduate students mere sips in agnostic theology and be-
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cause it tends to undermine the concrete foundation of morality—belief in 

a God who sees and rewards and punishes. While depth in philosophy, as . . 

the great Francis Bacon said, brings men from superficial philosophy back 

to God, it is to be feared that many students who take Professor Otto’s course 

will never go far enough to overcome their woeful pessimism regarding the 

cause and purpose and destiny of the universe.’’—H. C. HancELi, Rector, St. 

Paul’s University Chapel. : 

“To the Honorable President and Board of Regents of the University of Wis- 

consin: 
<<GENTLEMEN :—Since writing you my hasty protest of December 30th, 

I am informed that your honorable body will not consider the question of 
officially introducing religion in- 

é | : to the University until January 

: Saas : 19th. This tempts me to avail 

age NS myself of the opportunity to ex- 

g A — press my views more in detail. 

ey SAC ‘ “The indispensable essential 

7. - Ss of freedom under government is 
: te Se 2 equality before the law and be- 

Big) S ye Te, fore governmental functionaries. 

ee V Ae It seems to me that your prob- 

7 we CZ 4 hg lem is, therefore, one of maintain- 

: ; 4 oh LGA TA hep by ing the nearest practicable ap- 

ae 77a bf 4 proximation to an ideal equality 

az es Za ‘Afz\ as between all the citizens of 

2, a wee yy)| every shade of belief on the sub- 
id eee” NSE UL ject of religion. That is I be- 

eo fs oe My 7 Le ally lieve to be the attitude of neu- 

J : ib A Ye Oy Ye _trality. 
eZ Uy EYL Sa. ‘At the present time, the 

e ts Veh VY; PA ES. i] great multitude of people still do 

¢ Ve i, Uy LLP RS GY too much of their thinking ac- 
TT if by Lf WY (f cording to infantile methods. 

DB Wa # MEL bj that is, through emotions which - 

YY ae y Led FAH \ (aot have been subjected to relatively 

| i i eee Oe small cultural restraint. In con- 

Yd ©: f es \ sequence of this, the introduction 

La of religious teaching into the 
University would involve very 
intense strife on all sides, such as 

THEODORE SCHROEDER, LL.B.,’89, B.C.E., 86. must do injury to the University 

Atty. of Free Speech League, New York. in its other activities. 

“From some point of view 

it might be very desirable if every phase of religious belief, as well as of 

skepticism and atheism, could be equally represented in the faculty by per- 

: sons who are expert and sympathetic representatives of each of these sep- 

arate cults. An attempt to do approximate justice in this manner would 

involve a large expense and perhaps a resultant impairment of the funds
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available for the more practical function which a University should pri- 
marily perform. 

“Tt, therefore, seems to me that it is best that the Regents should at- 
tempt to preserve an approximate neutrality on the question of religion by 
excluding all teaching, the direct and immediate design of which is to in- 
fluence the thought of students upon doctrines of religion. This means, of 
course, that science, history, and philosophy shall be taught in the usual 
manner without any special emphasis either for or against the application 
of their truths upon any particular attitude toward religion. It is inevi- 
table that incidentally much will be taught that makes both for and against 
religion. These incidental consequences should be calmly endured both by 
all anti-religionists and each and all of their religious opponents in evéry de- 
gree of orthodoxy and heresy. 

“The college professor should only be asked in this behalf to make con- 
scious effort not unduly to emphasize those aspects of his subject which 
might be applied to problems of religion. He cannot wholly evade them. 
All this is only another way of saying that a secular university, conducted 
by a secular state, should be devoted to secular instruction, so near as may 
be without any direct or immediate purpose of applying the knowledge to 
the problematic and speculative subjects of religious contemplation. 

“I see no other approach to fairness in this matter. Hither all religious 
theories should be represented with equal efficiency and fairness, or else all 
should be equally excluded. Perhaps here as everywhere absolute justice is 
impossible, but we must still make the best approximation thereto that is 
practical, and it seems to me that I have outlined this in my foregoing 
statement. 

“I am free to make my permanent residence in Madison to begin the 
anti-christian propaganda at once, if that seems the best way to insure that 
equality which is freedom. Most respectfully yours—-THEoDORE SCHROEDER. ”’ 

“‘Fundamentally I object to the course on the ground of policy. If re- 
ligious philosophy is presented in the University by an instructor in sym- 
pathy with atheism, it should also be presented by one who is in sympathy 
with theism. We should have both presentations or neither. I prefer that 
we have both.’’—(Reverend) J. W. Morean. 

From Section 381, Chapter 25 of the Statutes of Wisconsin: ‘‘but no 
instruction, either sectarian in religion or partisan in politics, shall ever be 
allowed in any department of the University ; and no sectarian or partisan ; 
tests shall ever be elected or exercised in the appointment of regents or in 
the election of professors, teachers, or other officers of the University, or in 
the admission of students thereto or for any purpose whatever.”’ 

The number of local alumni clubs has increased from twenty-two to 
twenty-nine. This must be most gratifying to the early founders of the 

: 2 Alumni Association. May the good work go on. 
Seven New Local Clubs Co-operation of the local club and the general 

association makes not only for the success of both 
but also for the honor, glory, and power of our great University.



CONFERENCE COMMITTEES 
By CHARLES B. ROGERS, 793, President of Alumni Association 

(mes) HE Conference was itself an event unique in the history of our 
ae TI Association. No such meeting was ever held before. Its incep- 

iga—_N| tion came from a motion of Fred D. Silber at the last annual 
GZ) meeting, directing the president to appoint a committee from 

AS =! ten to thirty, to sit in conference with the Executive Committee. 

Interpreting this motion very liberally, the president appointed on this com- 

mittee every class secretary, every secretary of a local alumni association, 

and in addition, thirty other live alumni. 
The Conference, in addition to authorizing the president to appoint the 

committees named in the minutes as published in the January issue, in- 

structed the president to call another meeting of the Conference Committee 

as soon as the committees were ready to report. 

The president has appointed the following committees: 

Reorganization—President and Secretary of the Association; Ernst von 

Briesen, 00; Fred D. Silber, 94; Milton J. Blair, 10; Lucretia Hinckley 

McMillen, 99; Mary Smith Swenson, ’93, and Alfred P. Haake, ’14. 

Funds—President of the Association; Thomas Lloyd Jones, 96; Her- 

man L. Bkern, 94; George A. Buckstaff, 86; John S. Lord, 04; Albert J. 

Ochsner, ’84, and Arthur B. Doe, ‘11. : 

Membership—President and Secretary of the Association; Fred O. Leiser, 

02; Crawford Wheeler, "16; William Foster, "15; advisory member, Thomas 

Lloyd Jones, ’96. 
Athleties—Frank L. Gilbert, 99; Stephen S. Gregory, ’70, (substitute— 

D. A. Crawford, 05); Wm. J. Bollenbeck, ’08; ex officio, President of the 

Association. : 

The Athletic Committee was selected by the local alumni clubs of Chicago, 

Milwaukee, and Madison. 
All of these committees are at work and have held one or more meetings. 

A new life is beginning to surge through the veins of the Alumni As- 

sociation. Old local clubs are waking up, and new ones are being formed. 

As an indirect result of our conference a live association has been formed in 

Madison, with an alumni population of seven hundred; Kenosha has also 

organized. 
Our membership is increasing—it would increase faster if you would get 

one new member. We are clearing up our debts. Our Magazine, always 

interesting except to those who did not read it, is growing in interest and 

popularity. Our new secretary has proven himself. Now, when this new’ - 

life and movement reaches you, remember that its permanent success de- 

pends upon you, and on you alone. You have been telling us that the indi- 

vidual alumni were loyal; that they were ready and willing to do their 

part. _We believe it, but we also ask you to prove it, with your time and the 

contents of your purse. :



HONORABLE BURR W. JONES 
By CHARLES NOBLE GREGORY, ’71 

@m=F) HE subject of this sketch distinction. Among them were Will- 
ey) is so well known to the iam HE. Huntington, long president 

hua |__N alumni of the University of Boston University, Robert M. 
(ZA) that it seems needless Bashford, later on the supreme bench 
==" and presumptuous to of Wisconsin, Alfred C. Parkinson. 
more than name him, leaving their long clerk of the United States Sen- 
friendly and appreciative memories ate and Stephen S. Gregory, lately 
to fill in the picture. President of the American Bar. 

However, as I am asked to outline The social and intellectual life of 

his career, his character and services. the University was intensely centered 
I find it too pleasant a prospect to 
turn away. Nearly fifty years of un- 
broken friendship and political, so- 
cial, and financial association, unruf- 4 
fled by a single storm, invite me to — 
the task. a 

Burr W. Jones was born in the = 
rural village of Evansville, Rock ‘ 
County, Wisconsin, on the 9th day of S 
March, 1846, in the midst of the rich J a 
farms and the New England families 
for which that county is famous. It | a 
is a village where books and intelli- Wa 
gent interests have always been cher- ‘ 4 
ished and has given other men of ; 7 
service to the state, notably President ‘ 
Van Hise and the late Honorable k \ 
Linus B. Sale. ‘ oY 

Burr W. Jones grew up to the la- é 
bors of the farm and was prepared 4 
fer college in the local schools. An d 
early present of books, including 
Macaulay’s works, eagerly devoured. 
especially roused his mind and stim- 
ulated his intellectual ambition. 

So presently he matriculated at the BURR W. JONES, ’70 
State University and went to live in 

: the Doric style that prevailed in the in the two debating societies which 
old North Hall. Each room was had their halls in the ‘‘upper 
heated by its own wood stove and reaches’”’ of the old central building 
every student sawed his own wocd. and which maintained as keen a ri- 
built his own fire and emptied his valry as ever did Athens and Sparta 
ashes, and all water was brought or Montague and Capulet. Their 
from the depths of that famous old Friday evening debates, their ‘‘rush- 
well by the hand of him that used it. ing,’’ their joint debates, their tri- 

His classmates were an unusual umphs and defeats distinctly out- 
rgroup, many to attain success and ranked, in that young and unspoiled
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circle, any affairs national or inter- In 1882 the Republicans of the 

national. Congressional District were hope- 

Burr W. Jones joined Hesperia lessly divided in their support be- 

and there exercised and developed tween the late Honorable HE. W. 

the easy fluency of convincing speech Keyes and Honorable George Hazel- 

which was largely his. gift from the ton. The Democratic convention for 

first and presently served as one of a_ the district met at Dodgeville and the 

winning team against the great rival, writer was one of the delegates from 

gaining his first forensic laurels but Dane. He pressed the name of Mr. 

not his last. Jcnes for nomination which, under 

In June, 1870, he tcok his degree the circumstances, assured election. 

in arts with honor and, a year later. The Dane County delegates met in 

his LL. B., having studied also in caucus but were embarrassed by the 

the law office of the late Senator Wm. sudden putting in nomination infor- 

F. Vilas. He promptly hung out his mally of one of their members, then 

shingle at Madison, his home from present, who was identified with 

that time on. His youthful political Greenback heresies. Robert Bash- 

connections had been with the Repub- ford very adroitly baffled this ‘‘infor- 

lican party but in 1872 he cast in his mal’? nomination, being warmly 
lot with the Democrats and the late backed by this writer, and Mr. Jones’ 
Honcrable J. C. Gregory, taking part name being presented was agreed to 

in the county convention, was able te by the entire Dane County delega- 

arrange Mr. Jones’ nomination for tion. Then ex-Governor Dewey sent 

district attorney of Dane County, us word that Grant County would 

and, with some difficulty, persuaded join Dane in backing Mr. Jones in 

him to accept. He proved an admir- the convention. This writer was 

able campaigner and was elected. asked to nominate Mr. Jones but 

He also proved an efficient and popu- thought it best that a Grant County 

lar officer and was re-elected in 1874. man make the first nomination and a 

In December, 1873, Mr. Jones was young lawyer of that county agreed 

married at Madison to Miss Olive J. to do so. The time came for nomina- 

Hoyt, the greatly esteemed daughter tions and the hat was passed for bal- © 

of the late Lansing W. Hoyt, Esq., of lots but the young lawyer sat silent. 

Madison. Mrs. Jones was a woman This writer was one of the tellers 

of much intelligence, of unmeasured and passing the hat for the ballot he 
and unealeulating hospitality and approached the young lawyer and in 

benevolence. She joined Mr. Jones a whisper demanded, ‘‘Why the devil 

in making their home the center of don’t you make the nomination?’’ 

all that was good and all that was de- ‘‘I will,’’ was the reply of the young 

lightful in Madison, abounding as lawyer who had been silent through 

that beautiful city is in such homes. bashful embarrassment. He rose at 

Steady professional success was de- once and in a voice like thunder and 

served by ability, industry, perfect which nearly shook down the walls of 

fairness and integrity and by judg- the court house he payed a glowing 

ment ‘‘sound as a nut.’? It came in tribute to Mr. Jones and eloquently 

full measure and with it rising finan- put his name before the convention. 

cial fortune. Every client became a ‘The effect was instantaneous. Dane 

permanent friend and the modesty of promptly seconded and the nomina- 

his charges was as notable as his suc- tion was vigorously carried. 

cess in litigation and negotiation. During the autumn the writer had
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the pleasure of campaigning with Mr. sion and used as widely as any 
Jones, often speaking from the same throughout the United States. This 
platform. He not only found Mr. writer has had occasion to meet law- 
Jones the best of comrades but he yers all over the country and has 
found that while standing for the found this work universally known, 
best doctrines and abating nothing used and appreciated. Mr. Jones 
for popularity’s sake, he greatly brought out a second edition in 1908 
pleased. every audience he addressed and the work was enlarged by L. 
and met thousands in personal inter- Horwitz and republished in five vol- 
views with such simple frankness and umes in 1913. Mr. Jones has the un- 
courtesy as attached them to him ever usual felicity of seeing his work a 
after. He wholly refused to buy or classic in the law while he is still in 
pander to the venal elements, yet full vigor and wide professional em- 
with such moderation of manner that ployment. 
offense was never taken. In 1892 Mr. Jones was chosen 

It is needless to say that he carried chairman of the Democratic State 
the district and admirably repre- Convention and gave a notable ad- 
sented it at Washington for two years dress to this party on taking the chair. 
where he took an honorable part in He was unwilling, however, to iden- 
the debates and won many friends. tify himself with the Free Silver doe- 
At the end of two years the divisions trines of 1896 but served as a dele- 
of the Republican party were healed gate at the Indianapolis National 
and Mr. Jones was defeated by Mr. Democratic Convention (Gold Stand- 
La Follette, the district being nor- ard) and won great credit for his 
mally republican. spirited and eloquent presentation of 

Mr. Jones returned, with increased the name of General Edward S. 
prestige and undiminished cheerful- Bragg of Wisconsin for nomination 
ness, to his profession at Madison to the Presidency. 
where he steadily advanced to a lead- He was appointed chairman of the 
ing place. In 1885 he was elected te first State Tax Commission of Wis- 
a professorship in the law school of consin in 1897 and served for two 
the University of Wisconsin which, years sharing in the labor of the ex- 
without ceasing to practice, he filled tended reports made. 
with great credit to himself and sat- In 1906 Mr. Jones suffered a great 
isfaction to his colleagues and his loess in the death of his wife who was 
students. He taught various topics sincerely mourned by a very wide 
but especially identified himself with circle in Madison of every station 
the law of evidence. He was con- and every fortune. Her efficient and 
stantly called on to try litigated cases unfailing kindnesses were universal. 
and was especially in demand as They sprang from a generous and 
counsel for his old students all over feeling heart, from convictions of 
the State and beyond, where the duty and from an intelligent appre- 
questions were intricate and the ciation of the needs of others. 
amcunts involved were considerable. Shortly after this Mr. and Mrs. 
He became very familiar with this Jones’ only child, Miss Marion Jones 
branch of law and in 1896 he pub- married Mr. Walter M. Smith, the 
lished his well known work, ’’Jones much esteemed librarian of the Uni- 
on Evidence’’ in three volumes in the versity. They have three fine little 
so-called ‘‘Pony Series.’ The work children who call Mr. Jones grand- 
was instantly adopted by the profes: father.
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In 1908 Mr. Jones married Miss As a trial lawyer he was, in the 

Katharine I. MacDonald who has not writer’s judgment, perhaps at his 

permitted one ef the traditions of very best in defense. His prepara- 

charity, hospitality or friendship to tion was thorough but unobtrusive. 

abate in Mr. Jones’ home. His strategy based on perfect fairness 

Mr. Jones’ employment is now con- governed by great sagacity. Many 

stant in large cases all over Wiscon- an opponent has been misled by his 

sin and his professional duties range obliging courtesy to think lightly of 

not infrequently from the Atlantic to his powers, until he suffered sudden 

the Pacific. His earnings have been and complete defeat at his hands. 

large though his charges have always His clients were habitually satisfied 

been reasonable and moderate. His with the excellent service and mod- 
investments have been wise and judi- erate fees and they remained his 

cious and he is in the enjoyment of clients and his friends forever. The 

a handsome fortune largely centered bar of Wisconsin chose him as their 

in Madison realty. He has a beauti- president and it seems strange that 

ful brownstone home on the shores of his party has not forced upon him 

Lake Mendota; he has his fine auto- the highest political honors cf the 

mobile and he keeps an ‘‘open door.’’ State; he is too modest ever to ask 

‘At the end of thirty years of serv- for them. He is a most valuable 

ice in the law school, Mr. Jones has asset for any party with a wonderful 

thought best to resign his professor- acquaintance with and hold on the 

ship, receiving every mark of affee- leading men in every county of the 

tion and respect from his students. State. Few students left the law 

Few have done more for the Univer- school without breaking bread with 

sity and few lives show a more con- him and few return to Madison with- 

tinued and unbroken success won and out renewing kind ties with their fa- 

steadily retained by merit. vorite professor. May he long re- 

Mr. Jones, though achieving so main in honor and prosperity, in 

much, has always had time for his usefulness and helpfulness, living 

friends, for a game of golf or of on as he has always lived. That is as 

cards and has kept wonderful effi every honorable man when he 

cient health and a youthful cheerful- dreamed dreams for his beloved son 

ness of spirit and an equable temper. just starting in the law, would wish 

‘As was said the other day of Lord that that son should live, a standing 

Justice Rann-Kennedy, ‘‘He never refutation to the jeers of the thought- 

withered, he only ripened.’’ One of less at the lawyer, still helping 7 

the most delightful traits in Mr. ‘‘them to right that suffer wrong’’ 

Jones was his devotion to his kindred and for many troubled, anxious trav- 

and early friends in the village where ellers along the dusty way, ‘‘Like the 

he was born. No honors or prosper- «shadow of a great rock in a weary 

ity divorced him from them for one  land.”’ : 

minute. All that affection and gen- If ‘‘old age’’ ever overtakes him 

erosity could suggest he did for them (which is gravely doubted) he is well 

giving always fully of time and sub- assured of “‘that which should ac- 

stance. company old age as honor, love, 
obedience, troops of friends.’’



| CLASS REUNIONS | 

We shall be glad to publish announcements from committees on reun- 
ion from the classes of 1911, 1906, 1901, 1896, 1891, 1886, 1881, 1876, 1871, 
1866, 1861. 
1876—Members should communicate with Mrs. C. N. Brown, 41 Roby Road, 

Madison, Professor W. H. Williams, 803 State Street, Madison, or Alfred 
H. Bright, 1004 Mt. Curve Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

1896—Members of the class should communicate with their secretary, Dr. 
George F. Thompson, 600 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago. 

1901—L. H. Tracy, president of the class, 10021 Jefferson Building, Peoria, 
Illinois, writes, ‘1901 will plan to have their regular reunion.”’ 

1906 REUNION 
Hit ’em with Bricks, 

Hit ’em with Sticks, 
Varsity, Varsity, 

1906. 

For a number of years the 1906 Wisconsin alumni of Chicago have met 
at frequent intervals to keep alive the memories of their varsity days and to 
rehearse the drafting and class room incidents. It is not surprising, there- 

p fore, that this group of active alumni has already started plans for the 10- 
year reunion at Madison next spring. After considerable informal discus- 
sion, about twenty alumni met at dinner at the Boston Oyster House on 
‘Wednesday evening, December 8th, and discussed plans for the celebration 
of its anniversary in a manner befitting this class. At this meeting a rep- 
resentative was appointed to co-operate with the 1906 alumni of Milwaukee, 
Madison, and other points, in preparing for the reunion at Madison next 
June. Just as the 5-year Reunion of this class in 1911 was the greatest of 
its kind up to that time, the gathering of 1916 is expected to eclipse all pre- 
vious affairs of this nature. Already reports have been received from one 
city that the entire 1906 alumni representation (one man) will be there. 
Pending the organization of a general committee, the undersigned, acting for 
the ’06 Chicago alumni, desires to learn of any other organized plans which 
are being made elsewhere for the reunion and of any alumni not directly in 
touch with other members of the class who hope to be present at Madison. 
If every 06 alumnus will take as active interest in this affair as the Chicago 
alumni are doing, all previous records for class reunions will be exceeded and 
“*Madison will know we have been there.’’ 

E. T. HOWSON,750 Transportation Building, Chicago, Illinois. 

D. E. Mowry, assistant secretary of the Madison Board of Commerce 
writes: 

Otto Kowalke, Secretary E. M. McMahon, and myself had a confer- 
ence here last week, and decided that we should get together all members of 
1906 residing in Madison, and start a plan of action. We have a number of 
things up our sleeves to create a furor next June. Our activity is purely in 
the interest of the reunion of the class of ’06. 

“‘T have this day written a letter to E. T. Howson, and our local commit- 
tee will, of course, co-operate with the Chicago members of the class. We 
shall also get in touch with the Milwaukee members.’’



: THE UNIVERSITY MUSICAL CLUB 
By WALLACE MEYER, ’17 * 

(om HE Wisconsin Glee and Monrce, Janesville, and probably 
fee) T f} Mandolin Clubs will meet Whitewater will be visited on Monday 

hua. Nj many of the alumni of and Tuesday, February 21 and 22. 
CZ) the University during the Early in December, letters were 
Aa) months of February and _ sent to active alumni in Chicago, De- 

April. The plans for April call for troit, Cleveland, Toledo, Buffalo, 
a tour including the following cities: Pittsburgh, New York, and Boston, 5 

April 10—Chippewa Falls. regarding an Easter trip. Many fa- : 
April 11—Eau Claire. vorable replies have been received, 
April 12—Menomonie. one of the most enthusiastic being 
April 13—St. Paul. from New York City. The manage- 
April 14—lLa Crosse. ment cf the clubs found it rather late, 
April 15—Tomah. however, to arrange the eastern tour 

The president of the club visited —it would be the first time a Wiscon- 
some of the alumni in each of the sin club ever went East—and it has : 
first three cities during the Christ- been decided to let the proposition 
mas holidays, and was very favorably rest for the present. It is planned, 
impressed with the spirit of loyalty however, to try and line up the east- 
to Wisconsin, and with the oppor- ern alumni on the proposition of a 
tunities for a performance in each by Wisconsin invasion of the East for 
the musical clubs. Wisconsin people next Christmas season. Would you 
in La Crosse have given assurance alumni in the East want; to arrange 
that the successful visit of 1913 will ‘in your cities for a Wisconsin per- E 
be repeated in spirit and entertain- formance? If so please send your 
ment. In Tomah a group of very suggestions to the president of the 
loyal Wisconsin alumni are ready to Musical Club, Wallace Meyer, at 615 
make a ‘‘go”’ of the undertaking in Lake Street, Madison. 
that smaller city. St. Paul, at this The road strength of the Wiscon- 
writing, is the only city on the itin- sin Musical Club this year is thirty- 

erary whose alumni have not guaran- seven men—twenty in the glee and 
teed the varsity glee and mandolin fifteen in the mandolin club, with 
clubs the necessary expenses, but this coach and manager. There are many 
is due to the fact that in a larger city excellent features on the program, 

it takes more time to get the ‘‘live and the first half of the program it- 
ones’’ together. When the St. Paul self resembles a high class musical 
alumni do take hold of the proposi- act, more than a formal musical pro- 
tion it is to be expected that they will gram. In fact ‘‘pep’’ and fun domi- 
arrange things in such a fashion as to nate this year’s concert. 
make the St. Paul date the crowning In preparation for the Prom Con- 
one of the spring trip. : cert on February 10, which takes the 
Among the February dates con- place this year of the Junior Play as 

tracted for are Richland Center, Mon- a Prom activity—the clubs played in 
roe, and Janesville, with Oshkosh and Deerfield on January 13. H. E. Bil- 
Whitewater on the list if connections key, ’12, arranged the concert in that 
can be made. Richland Center and place where he is supervising princi- 
Oshkosh are week-end trips; but one pal of the schools. 
or the other may have to be omitted.
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SPOKANE Johnson, 706, Alida Degeler, ’11, and 
By Georcr E. WortHrineron, 710 Marie Foulkes, ’13, traveled 150 miles 2 

: _ from Pullman to attend the banquet. 
W E held cur banquet in the Eliz- 4 mong others present were Mr. and 

abethan Room of the far- fy. Harry Ferris, 02; Mr. and Mrs. 
famed Davenport Hotel, Fri- John M. Bunn, ’94 and 95; Mr. and 

day evening, December 17th. The jy,. W. CG. Donovan 96; Mr. and 
suecess which marked the occasion }7,. R ww. Nuzum, 90; Mr. and 
was largely due to Harris G. Ferris, }J,. George P. Hardgrove, 00; Mr. 
ex 02, chairman on arrangements. ing Mrs. A. J. Simpich, 97; Mr. and 

William C. Donovan, law "96, was cur Mrs, John F. Bertles, 99; Mr. and 
clever and witty toastmaster. Charles’ \f,< Charles Hebberd, 95; Ralph 
Hebberd, law ’95, gave an able ad- Rogers, 08; Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bu- 
dress on ‘The Relation of the Uni- ¢heker, *08 and ’09; Mr. and Mrs. 
versity to the Economie Development Erling Week, 12; Mrs. Edison 
of the State.’’ In addition to show- Worthington, 98; Miss Eliza Robin- 
ing most graphically the part that the son, 98; and Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
University of Wisconsin has played Worthingtcn, 10 and 712. 
in the economic development of the 
State of Wisconsin, he also quoted 
Mr. E. A. Filene, president of the SUPERIOR c 
Boston Chamber of Commerce that, pve Ne Somer tL 
“the University of Wisconsin had Meeting of alumni held at Superior 
contributed more to the institutions Commercial Club December 10th, 
of the East than any other influence.’’ 1915, adopted resolutions requesting 
Mr. Hebberd related that in the that the ‘‘investigation be made very 
twenty years since he had graduated, thorough, beth with regard to the 
the State of Wisconsin, because of its football ccach and with regard to the’ 
Agricultural College, has become the athletic department and its head,’’ 
foremost dairying state of the Union; and that ‘‘a football coach of recog- 
he proved that the University has nized ability be employed and that he 
added to the wealth of the State mil- be insured a fair cpportunity to de- 
lions of dollars each year, and he then velop a team.’’ 
explained how a similar development Copies of resolution were sent to 
is possible for Washington. the secretary of the regents and to 

Mr. A. J. Simpich, ’97, told of his Regent Edward McMahon. 
work in the pre-vocational instruction While the record of the meeting 
of the City of Spokane. Mrs. John last night contained nothing except a 
M. Bunn added to the enjoyment of demand that the regents’ inquiry be 
the occasion by playing several Wis- thorough and include all possible : 
consin airs. R. W. Nuzum, law ’90, phases of the situation, many of the 
John M. Bunn, ’89, Harry Ferris, 02, speakers thought that Professor 
and Miss Rhoda White, ’06, dean of George W. Ehler’s objection to inter- 
women in Washington State College, collegiate athletics incapacitated him 
responded to toasts. Margaret D. for head of the athletic department
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under the present policy. Ehler fa- ate your sending us the latest infor- 
yors a system of collegiate athletics mation concerning the members and 
by which all students take part in addresses of alumni residing in this 
games instead of picking teams of the district. If you could arrange to let 
best athletes to play representative us have this information prior to the 
teams of other schools. It was first of February it would greatly as- 
pointed out by speakers last evening sist us in getting a large number to 
that there is nothing inconsistent be- attend the dinner which we have 
tween Ehler’s system and intercol- planned for February 4th at the Uni- 
legiate athletics, but it was said that versity Club. 
Ehler evidently thinks the two cannot 
be worked together, and naturally CHICAGO 
favors his own plan to the detriment By W. H. Hazen, 03 
of the football teams. s j veer 

Local alumni expressed the opinion The club is continuing its custom 
that the investigation would be safe Of having speakers at the regular 
in the hands of the regents’ commit- weekly luncheons at the New Morri- 

tee, and that no further action other 80m Hotel. Early in November we 
than endorsing the course of the Uni- Were glad to have with us our new 
versity board would be necessary. alumni officers, President Charles B. 

Apparently the inquiry already has Rogers, *93, and Secretary Robert Ss. 4 
resulted in bringing to light a large Crawford, ’03. Both gave interest- j 
amount of information tending to ing talks on the plans of the organiza- 
show that there is a lack of harmony tion for the coming year. From the 
in university athletics, and it is be- facts given by them we believe that 
lieved here that this discord will be the Wisconsin alumni are as active 
shown to have militated against the and loyal as the alumni of other state 
success of Badger football teams since Universities, but there is still room for 

Ehler has been at Madison. great improvement. 
On November 26th Max W. Zabel, 

CLEVELAND 98, told us of his recent trip to Ger- 
By D. Y. Swary, 98 many. It was a most enjoyable talk. 

Ree heat! Max’s reference to himself ‘‘and some 
* The Wisconsin Alumni Association other Germans’’ was, by some, con- 
of Cleveland held a meeting on No- sidered a breach of neutrality but he 
vember 5, 1915. The following of- saved himself from being shot by 
ficers were elected: promptly swearing allegiance to Pres- 

M. D. Cooper, 08, president; Dr. ident Wilson. 
R. J. Ochsner, 94, vice-president; D. Walton H. Pyre, ’99, talked on Dra- 
Y. Swaty, 798, secretary-treasurer. matic Art, at the luncheon held on 

At the meeting we entertained at December 10th. He also justified the 

dinner about fifty of the visiting sen- luncheon committee’s wisdom in se- 

ior engineers, who were on their an-  lecting alumni for speakers, during 

nual inspection trip. During the din- the last month. Bishop Samuel Fal- 

ner music was rendered by an orches-* lows, °59, spoke briefly, following 
tra composed of members of the Cleve- Mr. Pyre’s line of thought that the 
land Telephone Company employees. movies will ultimately result in great 
and also by several soloists furnished good to the drama. 
by the same company. Our club now numbers 286, out of 

We find that our list of alumni is a total of 855 alumni in Chicago, and 
not complete, and we would appreci- vicinity. Mr. John Hillesheim, °00-
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chairman of the membership commit- get the facts of the case, in most in- 
tee has compiled statistics on the stances, without the alleged assist- 
membership of the different classes in ance of attorneys. : 
the club. Not counting several of the On December 31st, the club was 
older classes with very few numbers addressed by Mr. Emil C. Wetten, a 
in Chicago, the class of 1904 has the member of the Chicago bar and sec- 
largest per cent of available material retary of the National Security 
who are members of the club. Eight- League. His subject was ‘‘Prepar- 
een of thirty-five members in Chicago edness.’? Mr. Wetten is a very able 

belong to the club. Class of 1906 is speaker, and is well informed as to 
second, and 1903 third. the conditions in this country in re- 

Something should be done at the gard to the Army and Navy. It, is 

University to teach the students to the purpose of the National Security 
sing. The alumni, like the students, [eague to inform the public, as far 
usually can sing two songs only, ‘Hot as possible, as to the true condition 
Time’’ and ‘‘On Wisconsin.” Every of affairs, and the need of a definite 

: graduate ought to be able to sing program. The League does not ad- 
most of the songs in the U. W. Song yocate any particular plan, but rec- 
Book, without looking at the book ommends that this country adopt the 
either. How many can? recommendations of those whose 

To all alumni! Don’t forget that pusiness it is to prepare this coun- 
every Friday at 12:30 P. M. you are try’s defense, namely: The Army and 
able to find some friends of yours at Navy Board. 
the New Morrison Hotel, floor B. January 7th being the first Friday 

On December 17th the club was of the month, the club held its usual 
addressed by Judge Hopkins, who Sangerfest. This was one of the 
presides over the court of domestic most successful attempts to sing 
relations in the municipal court of Wisconsin songs. Contrary to all 
Chicago. He told us how the mod- precedent, the first song was not the - 
ern tendencies toward specialization ‘‘Varsity Toast,’? and the second 
are being carried out in the munici- song was not. ‘‘On Wisconsin,’’ al- 
pal court, in that in the criminal though we had to sing both of them 
branch of the court there are several before the meeting was over. 
classifications of offenses, all offenses js 
or eases of each class being referred KENOSHA 
to one judge. They have a speeder’s- By eM aCe rune 02 
court, where offenses against auto- Kenosha has formed a University 
mobile laws are tried; a domestic re- of Wisconsin Club to promote good 
lations court, where family difficul- fellowship among former students 
ties are settled; also a morals court, of the University now resident in 
and a boys’ court, the latter being Kenosha and to advance the best in- 
the branch of the court where male terests of their Alma Mater. The 
offenders between the ages of seven- club has at present a membership of 
teen and twenty-one are tried. The thirty-six; thirty-two active mem- 
judges are inclined to discourage the bers, three associate members, and 
presence of lawyers in the cases of one honorary member. It has held 
these specialized branches of the two meetings to organize and adopt 
court, it being the judges’ conten- a constitution and elect officers. 
tion that they could dispose of more The officers are: A. E. Buckmas- 
eases without lawyers, and could ter, ’89, president; Maurice Need-
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ham, 10, vice-president; LaMaude 799, was appointed to represent the 
Yule, 702, secretary-treasurer. Madison alumni association before 

: The executive board of the club is_ the regents’ athletic committee in the 
composed of the officers and Mrs. investigation of the athletic situa- 
Mary D. Bradford and Dr. John J. tion. 
McShane, D. P. H. 712. On December 22, 1915, a meeting 

On Monday evening, February 7, was held in the Assembly Chamber 
the club is to hold its first banquet, at the Capitol to effect a permanent 
at which time guests from out of organization. There were over two 
town will be present. It is the hope hundred alumni present. The com- 
of every member of the club that mittee on permanent organization 
their organization will be a help not presented a proposed constitution. 
only to the general association but This constitution was discussed, 
to the University of Wisconsin. slightly amended, and adopted. Un- 

der the constitution the name of the 
MADISON organization is now ‘‘University of 

By M. Brancue Lyte, 10 Wisconsin Association of Madison.’’ 5 
Every resident of Madison who has 

The first meeting of the Wisconsin been a matriculated student in the 
alumni resident in Madison was held University of Wisconsin, but is not 
on December 7, 1915. For some time now attending the University as an 
the feeling has been growing that under-graduate student is a member. 
the Madison alumni were in need of After the constitution was adopted, - 
organization; that they were in a_ the following persons were unani- 
peculiarly advantageous position on mously elected to office: Justice John 
account of their nearness to the Uni- B. Winslow, ’75, president; Charles 
versity, and that they should get to- E. Buell, ’78, vice-president; M. 
gether and become a working unit. Blanche Lyle, ’10, secretary; Lillian 
The first meeting was largely the re- E. Taylor, ’05, treasurer; Walter 
sult of the work of Walter Alexan- Alexander, 97, E. Ray Stevens, ’93, 
der, 97, and Harold L. Geisse, ’05, and Ernest N. Warner, ’89, directors. 
and a few others. There were thirty- After the election of officers sev- 
nine alumni at this preliminary eral very interesting speeches were 
meeting, at which the following tem- made by prominent alumni. The 
porary officers were elected: Walter trend of the speeches was that the 
Alexander, ’97, chairman; Lillian ‘alumni at Madison probably have 
Taylor, ’05, treasurer; Frank D. better opportunities than any other 
Reed, Li 795, secretary. alumni to keep in touch with the 
Two committees were appointed, University, that the Madison associa- 

one, an executive committee, to take tion should see that as far as possi- 
whatever action seemed necessary in ble information going out relating 
regard to the athletic situation pend- to the University is correct informa- 
ing the permanent organization, and tion, that the association should do 
the other to draft a constitution and everything in its power to further 
make plans for permanent organiza- the best interests of the University 

tion. as it sees them, and that finally it 
At a meeting of the executive com- ought to serve to promote good fel- 

mittee held at the Madison Club on lowship and closer co-operation 
December 9, 1915, Frank L. Gilbert, among the alumni in Madison.
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MILWAUKEE presided, and Coach W. E. Mean- 
By Wa. J. Bottenseck, ’08 well, Capt. Melvin H. Hass of the 

On November 13, the day of the basketball | team, | Capt. Paul _D- 

Illinois-Wisconsin football game, a Meyers, “Christ” Steinmetz, 06, 
luncheon which crowded the Blatz captain of the 1905 basketball a 
Hotel dining room was given, fol- oa so suse 1D) Angell of Sen 
lowed by detailed reports of the DEAUREE One ae Crm cre coach 0 ; the Wisconsin basketball team. 
foot oom. ae Hane pie A number of entertainments have e Illinois victory, there was muc . 
enthusiasm. At this luncheon Mayor peeU Planned for ‘the Milwaukee GA Badine and (Civenit Court alumni for the early part of 1916. 

Judges Lawrence Halsey, F. C. Esch- Secretary Wm. J. Bollenbeck, oS 
weiler, W. J. Turner and Municipal a E en Ree es be ve 
Judge A. C. Backus, ’00, were guests _872¢8 porno Bree cnem von aDe f hon coud slg faites alumni athletic investigating com- of honor and paid glowing uw 
to the University. Three orchestras TUL ee se 
alternated in keeping the crowd en- RACINE 
tertained during the afternoon. F. By H. L. Bicker, ’10 
L. Faweett, 08, was master of cere- 

: monies. This meeting was in the na- At a meeting of the University of 
ture of a pre-homecoming gathering Wisconsin Alumni Association of 
which resulted in about eight hun- Racine, held December 28, the fol- 
dred Milwaukee people, and others lowing new officers were elected: 
from the vicinity, going to Madison . Vilas H. Whaley, 7°12, president; 
for the Minnesota game the following Harriet Harvey, ’04, vice-president; 
week. Three special trains were Thorwald M. Beck, ’13, secretary 
needed to carry the crowd. and treasurer. 

A capacity house marked the 
theater party given at the Majestic PITTSBURG 
in Milwaukee on December 23. The By M. E. SKINNER, ’15 
theater was decorated with cardinal . 
pennants and chrysanthemums, and The big event of the fall with the 
boxes were occupied by representa- Pittsburg alumni was the All- Western 
tives of the leading colleges in the Smoker which was held at the Univer- 
East and West. Chrysanthemums sity Club on Saturday, Novem- 
were also given to each seat holder. her 20th. Alumni of the ten big uni- 
After the theater party there was versities of the Middle West, includ- 
dancing in the gold room of the ing those of the ‘‘Big Nine,’’ and 
Hotel Wisconsin. Paul D. Meyers, Michigan, gathered that night to cele- 
Milwaukee, captain of the 1916 foot- brate the victory or lament the defeat, 
ball team, was guest of honor on as the case might be, of their respect- 
this occasion at which ‘‘movies’’ of ive football teams. The smoker this 
the Minnesota game and other Uni- year was much more of a success than 
versity scenes were thrown upon the any of its predecessors as evinced by 
sereen. the turn out of 183. The Ohio State 

A luncheon, followed by a theater delegation led in point of numbers 
matinee, was given for the Wiscon- with Illinois, Michigan, and Wiscon- 
sin basketball team on Friday, De- sin close-behind, while Iowa brought 
cember 31, at the Blatz. The speak- up the rear with one lone but staunch 
ers were Wm. J. Bollenbeck, 708, who supporter.
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i The football smoker is looked for- burg chef, can find the hearty wel- 

ward to as one of the best good times come which will make things taste bet- 

of the year, and everyone welcomes ter at the Colonial Annex every Sat- 

the chance to get in a few-gocd na- urday noon. This arrangement suc- 

tured digs at their old opponents. cessfully brings together several of 

The night chosen for the smoker is the alumni associations that were try- 

: that of the football wind-ups, and de- ing to maintain independent lunceh- : 

tailed scores of all the games were eons. 

posted. The Michigan delegation, A suggestion which the local alumni 

apropos of the rather unsuccessful heartily approved of was that a com- 

season their team had this year, ap- mittee be appointed to begin work on 

peared with crepe on their coat ‘the arrangement of an inter-sectional 

sleeves, and introduced a very clever football game to be played between 

and original song the theme of which leading teams of the East and Middle 

was ‘‘wait till next year.’’ West in Pittsburg. The alumni hope 

Hereafter, any straying prodigal that the movement may gain suffi- 

from the Middle West who is forced cient popularity to carry it through 

upon the tender mercies of the Pitts. toa successful conclusion. 

eee | 

| _ DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS | 

: Basketball sition in fine style. Chandler showed 

By O. B. Porter class at the pivotal position. The 

final count was 46 to 16. 

jy] season opened for Wiscon- The training trip during the Christ 

sin with a-game on the local mas recess included a game with 

floor with Beloit College, and. Ripon College and two games in Mil- 

the Cardinals romped over the down- waukee with the Normal and Norma] 

staters with a 38 to 11 victory. Alumni. Coach W. E. Meanwell, 

In the game with Lawrence Col- Manager George Ruder, and ten play- 

lege on December 15th, Wisconsin ers made the trip. The game against 

showed flashes of great speed, and Ripon exposed an unlooked for weak- 

sufficient form was displayed by the ness on the part of the Badgers for : 

Cardinals to raise the hopes of the the Riponites plainly outplayed their 

fans for another championship. Wis- opponents. Their inability to shoot 
consin smothered the collegians un- goals, however, cost them a victory 

der the baskets in a most disconcert- and the game ended with a 27 to 15 

ing manner and the first half was score. 

nearly over before the visitors were At Milwaukee, the Normals were ; 

able to score. Levis, the former easy, the Wisconsin five piling up a 

Madison High star, showed up well count of 51 to 12. The Alumni, how- 

getting away for nine field baskets ever, proved a more difficult proposi- 

and two free throws. His floor work tion. They put up a desperate strug- 

and passing were excellent. Captain gle and kept our men hustling. The 

Hass played a defensive forward po- first half ended with a score of 12 to
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9 with the University men on the a sufficient depth to warrant safety 
long end. The Alumni came back to all participants. In building the 
strong in the second half scoring fre- track this year a layer of ice is laid 
quently until they led by a score of flat on the bottom of the slide and a 
16 to 12. Chandler was substituted row is placed up each side at an an- 
for Carlson. .His shooting ability gle giving a concave shape to pre- 3 
soon put his team in the lead and _ vent the toboggans from getting out 
they were never again headed. The of the path. The Athletic Board 
final score was 24 to 18. voted not to.make a charge for use of 

On January 3rd, the Little Giants the slide but to ask an appropriation 
from Wabash College appeared in from the University for operation 
Madison. The Wabash five out- and maintenance. 
weighed the Badgers and were able There was a well organized Ski 
to hand cut some rather rough play. Club in 1914-15 under the manage- 
The visitors jumped right into the ment of J. W. Bollenbeck and the list 
fight from the whistle and proceeded of members included both men and 
to make things uncomfortable for the women. No permanent ski slide is 
Meanwell clan. The superior size of maintained. The lack of snow 
Cauldwell at guard and Stonebraker around Madison has been a serious 
at center threatened to dismantle the drawback to this sport this season. 
Cardinal chances, but the work of Skating will be in full swing as 
Smith and Chandler prevented disas- soon as the ice is declared safe. A 
trous results and the game ended hockey field will be planed off and 
with a score of 24 to 14. seating accommodations arranged for 

On January 8th, Wisconsin de- participants and spectators. Skating 
feated Purdue at Lafayette—score . can be taken for gymnasium credit. 
33 to 17, and on January 10th Wis- Members of last year’s hockey team 
consin won a hard fought game from are in charge of teams from the vari 
Towa at Iowa City—score 36 to 31. ous colleges in the University. A 
Wisconsin defeated Minnesota by a tournament will be arranged and try- 

score of 31 to 11 on January 15 and outs for the varsity squad will be 
Northwestern on January 18th by a held. An effort is being made te 
score of 22 to 18. have lights installed. This month 

- Outdoor Winter Sports es ee sports of this kind at 

By Rosert O. QUICK ele Beet: 

The University of Wisconsin has Baseball 

advantages equal to any institution Baseball as an intercollegiate sport 

for the promotion of these sports was upheld by the faculty at their 

and the opportunities should be rea- regular monthly meeting January 

lized by every follower of outdoor 10th, by a vote of 62 to 36. 

winter games. Athletic Director George W. Ehler 

The toboggan slide back of Wash- did not vote either way on the mat- 

burn Observatory and extending out ter. President C. R. Van Hise and 

on to Lake Mendota will be ready to Dean E. A. Birge-both supported the 

use as soon as the lake has frozen to sport at the meeting. E
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BOOK NOTES 
The Horse in Health and Disease by  criminatingly and reverently viewed and 

Frederick B. Hadley, D. V. M., associate interpreted by his own countryman, Ba- 
professor of veterinary science in the santa Koomar Roy, provide a reliable 

University of Wisconsin and veterinar- guide to the understanding of the ideas 

ian of the Wisconsin Agricultural Ex- behind oriental imagery and art.” (Dodd, 

periment Station. pp. 261. $1.50. W.B. Mead and Company.) 

Saunders Company, Philadelphia. Dr. Maximilian J. Rudwin, 08, in- 

Doctor Hadley has designed this book  structor of German in Purdue University, 

as an introductory text to the study of has contributed the sixth volume to the 

veterinary science in agricultural schools Johns Hopkins University Germanic 

and colleges, and as a reference aid to series, Hesperia. The title of this Ger- 

stockmen in the eare of animals. man monogranh is: Der Taufel in den 

Dr. Hadley has described a wide va- deutschen geistlichen Spielen des Mit- 
riety of diseases in a few words, clear telalters und der Reformationszeit. Ein 

and positive in meaning, and unhampered Beitrag zur Literatur-, Kultur-, und 
by the problems of differential diagnosis Kirchengeschichte Deutschlands. The 

or the uncertainties and intricacies of first part of this book appeared as his doc- 

therapeutics. D. H. U. The Cornell Vet- tor’s dissertation with the title: Die 

erinarian. October, 1915, pp. 162-163. Teufelsszenen im geistlichen Drama des 

deutschen Mittelalters. Goettingen und 

Basanta Koomar Roy,’11, is the author Baltimore, 1914. 
of a biography of Tagore, the Hindu poet, Volume XXIII of The Mineral Indus- 

which received the following tribute from try, was issued last August under the edi- 

the Chicago Tribune: torship of G. A. Roush, M. S. 710, assist- 

“The life and work of India’s greatest ant professor of metallurgy in Lehigh 

living poet, ‘Rabindranath Tagore, as dis- University. 5 

| CAMPUS NOTES | 

President Van Hise was elected The faculty has modified the pres- 
president of the American Associa- ent regulation in regard to fresh- 
tion for the Advancement of Science man initiation into fraternities in 

at the annual meeting of that organ- order to permit such initiation in the 

ization which was held at Columbus, second semester of the freshman 
Ohio, during the last week of De- year. 
cember. — 

—- The Junior Prom will not be held 
The Regents have announced the in the Gymnasium this year. 

following scholarship awards for the Thanks to the generosity of Gover 
second semester: Miss Eve fT. nor Philipp and the state officials the 
Knower, Kappa Kappa Gamma chief social event of the school year 
Scholarship ; Miss Lousene Rousseau, will be held in the new state capitol. 
one of the Fanny P. Lewis Scholar- Owing to the new fire regulations of 
ships; and Miss Helen R. Miller, the University, the Prom officials 
Christian R. Stein Scholarship. were informed that they could not
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use any inflammable material in the Extension Division, in co-operation 
decoration of the Gymnasium. As _ with the Wisconsin Federated Print- 
such decoration has always been one ing and Press Association, is now 
of the features of the affair, and as_ prepared to assist the publishers and 
the Gymnasium would not lend itself printers of the State to install cost- 
to any other decoration, Chairman finding systems. : 
Walton and his assistants were in a —— 
quandary until Governor Philipp . Alpha Zeta, the honorary agricul- 
made his offer. The baleonies under tural society, announces the election 
the rotunda will be used for dane- of the following: 
ing; the reception will be held in the Seniors — Lester M. Whitmore, 
governor’s reception room. The Ralph M. Bohn, Leo B. Cummings; 
Prom supper will be served in the juniors—Melvin F. Wagner, Will- 
dining room in the basement. The iam E. Jatisman, William T. Frazier, 
home concert of the musical clubs Harold Anderson. 
will be held on the Thursday night ——- 
before Prom in place of the Junior Dean H. S. Richards of the College 
Play. The faculty forced this change of Law was elected a member of the 
because they were unwilling to al- executive committee of the Ameri- 
low the students to: engage in the can Law School Association at its 
preparation of a play just prior to annual meeting in Chicago during 
the final examinations. the last week in December. 

Philomathia won the forty-fifth E. M. Lebert, instruetor in ro- 
annual joint debate on December 10 mance languages, has tendered. his 
by a decision of 4 to 1 over Athenae. resignation to the Regents and has 
The winner argued the affirmative returned to France in response to a 
on the question, ‘‘Resolved, that a call of the French government. 
system of compulsory sickness, old en 
age, and invalidity insurance should The ‘‘Directory of Short Course 
be adopted in the United States.’’ Students’’ contains the names of 396 
George C. Robinson, ’16, Abraham students, of whom 53 are non-resi- 
Assovsky, “16, and Herman A. dents, divided among the following 
Zischke, “17, were the victorious ora- states: Illinois, 37; South Dakota, 
tors, while Louis Bloch, ‘16, Milo K. Indiana, and Iowa, each three; 
Swanton, ‘16, and Hilding Anderson, Pennsylvania, two; and Michigan, 
16, represented Athenae. New York, Tennessee, Texas, and 

\ ana West Virginia, each one. 
Peter W. Dykema, professor of een 

music in the University, an author- Students and faculty were shocked 
ity on community music, is the au- by the suicide of Miss Lalitha M. 
ther of a small pamphlet on ‘‘A Com- Folks, of Yonkers, New York, a 

munity Christmas,’’ which gives the graduate. student in economics, 
history of the movement and ‘‘sug- shortly before the students departed 
gestions for town Christmas celebra- for the Christmas vacation. 
tions.’’ ae 

Saeed Luther B. McMillan, instructor in ¢ 
_ As a result of action taken at the mechanical engineering, read a paper 
first state conference on ‘‘Printing before the annual meeting of the 
and Newspaper Publishing’ held at American Society of Mechanical En- 
Madison last May, the University gineers at New York in December.



BIRTHS 1908. To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Quarles of 

1909. Milwaukee, a son, on November 27. 

1896. To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Donovan Mrs. Quarles was Cosalette Elliott, 
of Spokane, Washington, a daugh- 08. 

ter, ae September a Mr. Dono- 4999. To Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Bragg, 
van, ’96, has offices in the Rook- Ao retort Chester “Mr Brace. 

fee > : . 4 

ety, BOUGe: 09, is with the Western Hlectric 
1903. To Mr. and Mrs. James E. Chap- Company at Hawthorne, Illinois. 

Be of pane es 2 =e 1910. To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Kear- 

ichard, Thomas, on’ January 0. 1911. ney, Jr., of Racine, a son, James 
Mrs. Chapman was Alma Peterson, Hutchison, on Aueust 22 Mrs 
x z S = 

03. Kearney was Helen Hutchison, 710. 

1905. ae Mr. and Mrs. D. a oe of 1910. To Dr. and Mrs. Harry M. Brandel 

pa oe genes Ber- 1911, of Los Angeles, California, a 
nice jon October 2t- daughter, Joan, on January 3. Mrs. 

1906. To Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Robertson, Brandel was Adele Persch, ’11. 

a cea pee on ae 1910.. To Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Derthick of 
ber 12. Mrs. Robertson (Cora 4913, Sioux City, Iowa, a daughter. Mrs. 
Moore Halsey), “06, whose home Derthick was Cora Colbert, ’13. 
is in Manila, has been visiting in toe Ree CH a a 

Cleveland since last spring. SSO eee = se Sauna 
1911. West Allis, a daughter. Mrs. 

1907. To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Moritz was Ada MacAdam. 

ey Dn ONES Wisconsit 1911. To Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carr, a 
daughter, Mary Louise, on Decem- son, Lawrence. Mrs. Carr was 

bere g Kathleen Moroney, *11. 

Ae = oes a Thomp- 4912, To Dr. and Mrs. E. Hayes Kelley 
son of oe 2. = a e 2 as of Ironwood, Michigan, a daughter, 

Hoberc: Mavic on” Novemucr= 2 on December 18. Mrs. Kelley was 

1907. To Mr. and Mrs. Oscar O. Natwick, Marion Holmes, ’12. 

1909. a daughter, Charlotte Maurer, on 1913. To Mr. and Mrs. William J. Titus, 

aon 2 s a Rate es a son, Richard Kern, on November 

ee 3 25. Mr. Titus, 18, is an assistant 

1908. To Dr. and Mrs. J. Q. Roane of consulting engineer with Daniel B. 

Carlyle, Illinois, a son, Robert Luten, 802 Traction Building, In- 

Dixon, on November 11. Mrs. dianapolis, Indiana. 

Roane was Nellie Gertrude Steele, 

"08. ENGAGEMENTS 
1908. To Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Mc- 

Mahon, a daughter, Jane Seymour, 1907. Miss Annette Holt to Raymond R. 

on December 31. Mr. McMahon, Hitchcock, ’07, head of the depart- 

708, is the secretary of the Madi- ment of mathematics of the Uni- 

son Board of Commerce. versity of North Dakota.
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1910. Jessie Rose Mead, daughter of Mr. 1912. Miss Lucy M. Reickert to Herbert 

and Mrs. M. C. Mead of Plymouth, M. Doerschuk, 12, on December 15. 

to Ralph Creighton Rose of Mi- 1912, Miss Elizabeth Lanzer to Otto 
waukee. Schmidt, 12. Mr. Schmidt teaches 

1915. Agnes Edna Nelson, daughter of in Eveleth, Minnesota, where the 

Congressman John M. Nelson, ’92, couple will make their home. 

of Madison, to George N. Lamb of 1913. Miss Louise Arnold to H. H. Lan- 
Lincoln, Nebraska. genham, ’13, instructor in pharm- 

acy in the University. They will 

MARRIAGES be at home at 821 West Lawn Ave- 

1903. Miss Hazel Hawley of Berlin to nue, Madison. 

Warren J. Bishop, ’03, of Milwau- 1913. Miss Hazel Lyman to Walter 

kee. They are at home at 1117 Nickel, °13, on October 8. Mr. 

z Maryland Avenue, Milwaukee. Nickel is on the engineering staff 

1905. Miss Dorothy Dale Fulton of Chi- of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
cago to John Milton Compton, ’05. Company at Butte, Montana. 

1905. Miss Marian Rubincam of Philadel. 1913. Mary E. Pease to Raymond H. 
phia to Berton Braley, ’05. The Washburn on December 29, at Wau- 

ceremony was performed on board watesa. Mr. Washburn is asso- 
the Ford Peace Ship, Oscar II, by ciated with the Meyers Construc- 

the Reverend Jenkin Lloyd-Jones, tion Company of Milwaukee. 
just before the boat sailed on De- 1913. Miriam Josephine Robinson, 13, to 

cember 4. Theodore Macklin, a former grad- 

1908. Estelle Gamble, 09, to E. Ruger uate student of the University and 

1909. Wiggins, °08, on December 22. at present instructor in economics 

‘They will make their home in Mo- at the University of Kansas, at 

: line, Illinois, where Mr. Wiggins is Manhattan, on December 28. 
associated with Deere and Com- 1913. Miss Georgia Mae Buchanan ot 

pany. Oshkosh to Benjamin George El- 

~ 1909. Blanche Douglas, ’09, to LeRoy Mc- liot, 13. Mr. Elliot is an associate 

Cann at Spokane, Washington, on professor of mechanical engineer- 

December 23. Mrs. McCann, who ing in the University of Nebraska. 

attended the University from 1905 1913. Margaret Miller to E. Dow Gilman, 

to 1907, is a graduate of Beloit 1916. 13, C. E. 14. Mrs. Gilman, a for- 

College. The couple will live at mer member of the class of 1916, 

Republic, Washington. has been studying at the University 

1910. E. Josephine Vilas, 12, to Kemper of Texas the past year. Mr. Gil- 
1912. Slidell, 10. They are at home at man is an instructor in engineer- 

542 Park Avenue, Kansas City, ing in the University of Minnesota. 

Missouri. 1914. Miss Josephine Rebecca Amundson 

1911. Miss Julia Currey to Jesse Theo- of Madison to Lee Stewart, ‘14, on 
bald, *11, on December 27. They December 25. They will make their 

will make their home at Leadville, home at La Moure, North Dakota. 

Colorado. 1914. Miss Marion Jenkins to Glen B. 
-1912. Miss Elizabeth Turner to Benjamin Fisher, ’14, on December 22. They 

Kiekhoefer, 12, secretary of the will reside at Hannibal, Missouri, 

Wisconsin State Board of Public where Mr. Fisher has a position as 
Affairs. a government engineer.
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1914. Marguerite Martin, 15, of Madison pamphlets and addresses on legislation, 

1915. to George C. Rannenberg, 14. They taxation, and insurance. Although he was 

will make their home in New York interested in many phases of business and 

City, where Mr. Rannenberg will be public life, Judge Noyes was always at 

the general office manager of the the service of his alma mater. He was a 

Hot Point Electric Heating Com- member of the Board of Regents from . 

pany. 1890 to 1902 and from 1899 to 1901 acted 

1916. Dorothy Dillon, a junior in the 8 its president. He was one of the com- 

1917. home economics department, to ™issioners who had charge of the erec- 

Owen H. Loynes, a senior electrical tion of the State Historical Library. He 

engineer. is survived by his wife, who was Agnes 

Haskell, ’76, and five children. 
e 

DEATHS Word has been received of the death of 

Isaac Newrox Stewart, Ph, B. ’62, who Bee Cre See (Lulu Fisher), the 

died at St. Mary’s Hospital in Milwav. ie of ©: G. Sterling, °60, of Eureka, Il 
kee on December 6, was for many years linois. Ae Sterling attended the Uni- 

active in educational and journalistic versity in the year of 1884-1885. 

work in Wisconsin. In addition to serv- Martua MILter Doneg, B. L. ’83, died at 

ing twenty years as a high school prin- her home in Madison on December 30. 
cipal, Mr. Stewart was a county super- he is survived by her mother and two 
visor and a state institute conductor. In  gisters, Mrs. L. M. Fay (Marion Virginia 

1881 he was elected to the presidency Dodge) ’74, and Mrs. Warren H. Free- 

of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association. man (Flora E. Dodge) ’79, and a brother, 

Later on he was the chief clerk of the Joseph Dodge, ’84. 

office of the state-superintendent, and for 

many years he was an _ editorial writer James E. Durern, LL. B. ’85, general 

for the Milwaukee Journal. He will be agent for the Equitable Life Insurance 
remembered by many Wisconsin teachers Company and a public administrator of 

as the author of a “Handbook for Teach- Racine County, Wisconsin, died at Roch- 
ers.” ester, Minnesota, on January 2. He was 

a past grand master of the Masonic or- 

Georce H. Noyes, B. A. °73, LL. B. der of Wisconsin and at the time of his 
79, LL. D. 704, general counsel for death was the presiding officer of the 

the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur- Wisconsin consistory of the Shriners. 
ance Company and a member of its 

executive committee, died at Clearwater, Joun T. Kerry, LL. B. ’88, who recently 
Florida, on January 8. He started his died at his home in Milwaukee, was a 

legal work in Milwaukee after his former city attorney of that place. He 
graduation from the law school in part- was born in Corning, New York, in 1854, 
nership with the late Chief Justice but his family moved to Packwaukee, 

Dixon. In 1887 he was elected to the Wisconsin, in 1868. He graduated from 

bench of the newly created superior court the Oshkosh Normal School in 1880 and 
of Milwaukee County, a position which for the following five years taught at the 

he resigned in 1880 to resume active prac- Pio Nona Academy. After graduating 

tice. As an authority on taxation, Judge from the law school, he was admitted to 

Noyes was a member of the committee of the bar in Milwaukee, where he began 

the International Tax Association which the practice in which he was engaged at 

drafted the report on uniform insurance the time of his death. He was a former 

taxation. He is the author of numerous state president of the Ancient Order of
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Hibernians and the national counsel for servatory of Music at Northwestern, died 
the Order of Foresters. He leaves a wife, at Madison on September 3. Mrs. Sorem 
a son, and a daughter. was prominent in musical circles in Mad- 

: ison. She was a member of the Alpha 

eos a Desmonp, ’99, died at his Chi Omega sorority. She is survived by 

home in Milwaukee on November 30. her husband, and a son, three years old. 
After leaving the University, Mr. Des- 

mond edited the Green Bay Gazette and Rutu Corren, 12, who recently died at 

acted as a correspondent for the Asso- her home in Eau Claire, formerly taught 

: ciated Press until 1901, when he founded inthe high schools of Elroy and La 

the Catholic School Journal. He success- Crosse. Last year she suffered an attack 

fully published this paper until the time of inflammatory rheumatism, and she was 

of his death. confined to her bed from that time until 

her death five months later. All those 
Wiriam J. SUTHERLAND, 02, president who knew her will remember not only 

of the Platteville Normal School, was her jove of outdoor sports in which she 
found ‘dead in his office on December 9. excelled, but also her wholesome, abun- 
He was born near Cherry Valley, Illinois, dant joy in life—M. P. S. 

on April 14, 1865. He attended both the 

district and the high school and later the Roy T. Barker, 713, died at home in 

state normal school at Normal. He taught Colerine, Minnesota, on October 14. 

for some time, after which he entered the . 

University, from which he received his 

: Ph. B. in 1902 and his M. A. in 1909. He THE CLASSES 

taught in the normal school at Monmouth, 1866. 

atic and ier ae accepted the princi- W.H. Spencer, of Meadville, Penn- 

palship of the prolate, school at St. Paul, sylvania, says: ‘‘As it is the semi- 

where he remained until 1909, when he centennial of my graduation, I shall 
became president of ae Platteville Nor- make an effort to be with you next 

mal. He was an authority on the teach- June {enclose my check for alumni 
ing of geography and his book on Prob- dues.”” 

lems in Geography has been widely used. 1870. 

No higher compliment need be paid him z 

than that he was spoken of as “Citizen Stephen S. Gregory, of Chicago, 

Sutherland.” He is survived by his wife 88 been appointed special counsel 
and three children.—C. E. S. for the Federal Trade Commission — 

William Edwards Huntington, M. A. 

“ Word has been received of the death 74, LL. D. ’04, the dean of the grad- 
of Frep Lone, who was in attendance at Wate school of Boston University, 3 
the University from 1901 to 1904. says: ‘‘It has occurred to me that if 

a group reunion of representatives 
R. E. Borre, B. A. ’05, who will be re- of all the classes up to and including 

membered by a large number of the the class of 1876 could be called for 

alumni as the manager of the “Co-op,” next Commencement season, there 
died at his home in Madison on Decem- might be a very respectable number 
ber 29. He is survived by a wifeandtwo to assemble. For any one of the 

children. classes before 1876 to attempt to 
have a reunion would probably be a 

Mrs. ADELINE NELSON SoreM, the wife yather mournful failure. The class 

of A. J. Sorem, ’06, a former student in of °76 would celebrate its 40th anni- 
the School of Music and later in the Con- versary, and the representatives of
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previous classes might well join with of North Dakota delivered an ad- 

them, wear their own badges, respec- dress before the section on legal edu- 

tively, and mingle for a group session cation of the American Bar Associa- 

of reminiscences of the old College tion at the annual meeting. 

days.’” 

ee Class ea : Lucy CHURCHILL 
Class Secretary—Mrs. A. W. SHELTON, = 2 

; Batpwin, West Allis. 
Rhinelander. 

Dr. A. J. Ochsner of Chicago was» Geo. G. oe eS Bes 

the guest of honor at the recent an- che: Teron a = pee Dect = Gli 

nual meeting of the Waukesha Coun- c ae cer vompany © ee 

ty Medical Society. Caen 

re: - Class Secret: ee M. Fu ass ecretary—MRS. INNIE < ESH 

Class Secretary—Frepentck C. ROGERS, 7 Fooye, 350 W. 115th St., New York City. 
Oconomowoc. 

S. B. Ackley of Oconomowoe was .. J.B. A. Pyre, professor of Eng-. 

elected secretary and treasurer of the lish, the University and Wisconsin's 

Waukesha County Medical Society representative on the Conference 
at its recent annual meeting. Athletic Committee, presided over 

the annual meeting of that body 

aS80: which was held in Chicago on De- 
Class Secretary—Mrs. EMMA NUNNS ¢ember 4.—Orin Grant Libby, M. Le 

EEASE) Wallmatosa. 93, Ph. D. 95, professor of history 
1887. in the University of North Dakota, 

. . ‘ 
Class Secretary—Mns, Ipa E. Fis, +8 the author of an article on “One 

Maaison Hundred Years of Peace,’’ published 
in the January number of The Quar- 

1888. terly Journal of that institution.— 

Class Secretary—Dr. P. H. McGovern, The municipal court of Dane County, 

1201 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee. presided over by Judge John C. Feh- 

T. A. Polleys has been appointed landt of Madison, tried 1,149 cases of 

tax commissioner with the Chicago all kinds during the year of 1915. 

and North Western.—Professor J. A. 1893. 

James, the head of the department Class Secretary—Mary SMITH SweEn- 
of history at Northwestern Univer- ss é ; 

sity, is the chairman of the commit- aN ee Se cn 

é tee in charge of graduate work at Charles B. Rogers, president of 

that institution. He was in charge the Alumni Association, will speak 

of the dedicatory ceremonies at the before the local alumni club of La 

recent opening of Harris Hall. Crosse on February 4. 

1889. 1894. 

Class Secretary—Byron Detos SHEaR, 904 jass Secretary—Herman L. EKERN 

Concord Bidg., Oklahoma City, Okla. Madison. 

1890. Richard Elsner retired from the 

Class Secretary—Witarp NATHAN PARKER bench of the civil court of Milwau- 
Madison. kee County on December 21, after 

Andrew Alexander Bruce, Asso- five years of service—Professor Jos- 

ciate Justice of the Supreme Court eph Schafer, M. L. ’99, Ph. D. ’06, of
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the department of history of the Uni- Building—Carl L. Becker has been 

versity of Oregon is the director of elected to the editorial board of the 

extension work of that institution. American Historical Review. Pro- 
1895. fessor oe - the se ot or 

nings of the American People whic 

Class Secretary—ArrHur Canuanr, 774 is nyblished as Volume I of The River- 
Summit Byeo sane side History of the United States. 

George H. Burgess is the chairman This volume called forth the follow- 

of the valuation committee of the ing tribute from 0. G. Libby, “92: 

Delaware and Hudson Railroad with ‘‘Much of the material included in 
offices at Albany. — Dr. William these chapters has been collected and 

Schaper, professor of political sci- arranged by a student well versed in 

ence in the University of Minnesota, this special field.”’ 
has been made chairman of the com- 
mittee on public service training of ee. 

that institution—Guy S. Ford, dean Class Secretary—JereMIAH P. RIORDAN, 
of the graduate school of Minnesota, Mayville. 
will spend the second semester in . . z 

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Dean See ee oe ee 
Ford delivered one of the addresses Tan Becca: Hoon oficiales ane 
at the dedicatory services of Harris j,ouncement See Congressman 

Hall at Northwestern University. In Reill 
the announcement of the American ae 
Historical Series Dean Ford is listed Eee 
as the author of a ‘‘History of Ger- Class Secretary—Mrs. Lucretia H. Mc- 

many,’’ which is in preparation. Mitxan, 567 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. 

This series is of particular interest : é 3 - 
: . . May G. Foley is teaching in the 

to Wisconsin people, since Professor 5 : : 

Fish of the Univesey is the author North Side High School of ‘Milwau- 
of the ‘History of American Diplo- kee—In an interview published in 

macy,’’ Professor Larson, ’00, of Il- The New York Times Magazine for 

linois is the author of a ‘‘History of December 12, Mr. William S. Kies ex- 
England,” and Professor Turner, ’S4, plained the purpose of the newly or- 

of Harvard is to prepare a velume ganized American International Cc or 
on the United States poration. Mr. Kies, in his position 

; as vice-president of the National 
1896. City Bank, will be one of the chief 

Class Secretary—Grorce F. Tuomeson, agents of the corporation.—W. C. 

3826 Van Buren St., Chicago, Illinois. Ruediger, dean of the teachers’ col- 
ae lege of George Washington Univer- 

: sity of Washington, D. C., has been 
Class Bigs Rusia oe KEtroce, State appointed director of the newly au- 

SEE BU oe: thorized summer school of that in- 
Robert Wild, former vice-presi- Stitution. 

dent of the Milwaukee Bar Associa- 1900. 

Bee pe Se aS Class Secretary—JosEerH Korrenp, Jr., 726 

F. Hastreiter of Los Angeles, Cali- Der oe Sean 
fornia, has moved from the Auditor- Pat O’Dea, in a recent letter to 
ium Building to 718 Brockman President Van Hise, says: ‘‘The ap-
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pointment of Gilmore Dobie as Kioto. Mr. Grover’s return to Japan 
Badger coach will put Wisconsin is uncertain due to his ill health. He 
back on the football map.’’-—C. V. is at present engaged in Y. M. C. A. 
Hibbard is at the office of the inter- work in Colorado. Mrs. Grover was 
national committee of the Y. M. C. Charlotte White, ’07.— John V. 
A., in New York City, where he is Brennan is teaching in the North- 
directing the Y. M. C. A. work western High School in Detroit and 
among the European armies. The attending the evening sessions of the 
October and November numbers of Detroit College of Law. He will fin- 
Association Men contain articles by ish his law work in June—H. W. 
Mr. Hibbard on ‘‘Association Men Young is with the Technical Adver- 
in Prison Camps of Europe’? and on tising Agency, 419 First National 
“Drum and Rum.’’—E. B. Cochems Bank Building, Chicago, Llinois.— 
recently wrote to. the Madison Demo- Chester Lloyd Jones, head of the po- 
crat urging a reorganization of the litical science department of the 
athletic department on the graduate University, is the author of an arti- 
system.—Walter J. Parsons, who had cle on ‘‘Supplying the World’s Cof- 
charge of the erection of Hell Gate fee,’’ which appeared in the January 
Bridge across the East River of New number of the Journal of Geography. 
York City for the American Bridge -—Herbert A. Lundahl has become 
Company, deseribes the building of associated with the law firm of Ten- 
the structure in the December num- ney, Harding and Sherman, 137 
ber of The Wisconsin Engineer. South La Salle Street, Chicago. 

1901. 1903. 

‘Class Secretary—Mrs. RuporpH B. Hart (Class Secretary—Wittarp Hern, Normal 
MAN, 4001 Highland Blvd., Milwaukee. School, Bloomington, Illinois. 

John C. Taylor is the sales man- Mrs. John Le Clair (May Hum- 
ager of the Denver Rock Drill Man-  phrey) writes: ‘There are very few 
ufacturing Company.—The law firm of my class in this region, John Wil- 
of Stover and Stover of Milwaukee, gon of Duluth and George Perham of 
of which Paul Stover, ’01, and Dan- Eveleth, being the only two I know 
iel G. Stover, ’09, are members, has of. Mr. Perham has been ill this 
been increased by the admission of past summer. Our post office address 
Harvey B. Stover. This admission js Box 58, Two Harbors, Minnesota. 
makes the firm an unusual one, as it We expect to leave about January 15 
is now composed of a father and four for a six weeks’ visit to California.” 
‘sons. —E. S. Bishop is a member of the de- 

1902. partment of natural science of the 

Class Secretary—Mns. Mente §. Stevens, School of education of the Univer- 
606 2nd Ave., Eau Claire. sity of Chicago. His address is 5109 

Greenwood Avenue.—E: B. Miller is 
H. M. Esterly, an attorney of Port- an electrical engineer with the Colby 

land, is the National Democratic Engineering Company of Portland, 
Committeeman from Oregon.—Mr. Oregon—John L. Savage is asso- 
and Mrs. D. I. Grover have returned ciated with A. J. Wiley, consulting 
to the United States from Japan, engineer of Boise, Idaho.— W. K. 
where Mr. Grover has been professor Spaulding is in the electrical auto- 
of English in Doshisha College in mobile business in Portland, Oregon.
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1904. 1905. 

Class Secretary—Mrs. FiLorence S. Mor- Class Secretary—Littian E. Taytor, 352 
FAT BENNETT, 322 S. Hamilton St., W. Wilson St., Madison. 

Madison. % 
Alice E. Green is teaching English 

F. A. Manchester, M. A. ’05, Ph. in the high school at LaCrosse.—Rich- 
D. ’11, assistant professor of English ard Rump is the county engineer at 
in the University, is one of the three Port Washington, Oregon.—Our Pitts- z 
editors of ‘‘ Essays for College Men,’’ burg correspondent writes: ‘‘It was 
Second Series.—I. J. Dahle has been with sincere regret that the Pittsburg 
appointed city manager of the Equit- alumni said good-bye to ‘Marc’ 
able Life Insurance Company for Mil- (R. B.) Anthony, who has done so 
waukee.—Solon J. Buck, superin- much for the local organization dur- : 
tendent of the Minnesota Historical ing the several years he has been its 
Society, represented Minnesota at secretary. Mr. Anthony was trans- 
the Pan-American Congress recently ferred from the Pittsburg office to the 
held in Washington. Mr. Buck, who Chicago office of the Bristol Oom- 
was formerly on the faculty of the pany in December—D. W. Hoan, 
University of Illinois, is to write the city attorney of Milwaukee, has been 
introductory volume, Illinois in 1918, selected to head the ticket of the So- 
for the History of the State of Illinois cialist party in that city as the result 
which is being prepared by the fac- of a party referendum. 
ulty of that University—Fola La 
Follette (Mrs. George Middleton) 1906. 
published an article in the Ladies’ Class Secretary—Mrs. Jas, B. RoBertson, 
Home Journal for January on ‘‘Suf- Eccleston, Md. ; 

dragetine On ie ee OF A. J. Sorem, who has been with euit.’—Mary L. Nelson writes as 2 
follows: “Iam still in Kennewick, the Fort Wayne Electrical Works at 
Washington, teaching Latin and Ger- Madison, has accepted a position with 

man in the high school. I hail with the same firm at Fort Wayne, Ind.— 
delight every issue of the Anumnr James I. Bush has been promoted 
Magazine which brings news of the from the sales force of the bond de- 

activities and progress of the finest Partment of the ceed eis Say- 

University in the country. The Uni. igs Bank of Milwaukee to the man- 
- hip of the sales organization of versity Band made a most excellent ®S¢?S™P 3 

= ‘ : 2 that department—E. A. Trowbridge impression out here in the West.’’— hash Pade acadeor iheade 
Among the books recently placed on 88 Deen Made the head oF the ce- 

- - - partment of animal husbandry in the the shelves of the Engineering Li- Uni ity of Mi Ss 
brary is ‘‘Working Data for Irriga- SEC 

tion Engineers,’’ by E. A. Moritz— 1907. 
David Milbrath, who is connected Class Secretary—RarPH G. Guorer, 587 
with the experiment station at the Frederick Ave., Milwaukee. 
State College, Fargo, North Dakota, 
returned to Madison on November Mrs. George B. Atwell (Cora Hink- 
20th and remained here for a week ley) is the president of the Wisconsin 
to observe work done at the College Montessori Association of Stevens 
of Agriculture—Henry H. Jebens is Point.—Carl Zapffe is now geologist 
the district attorney at Davenport, for the Northwestern Improvement 
Towa. Co. at Brainerd, Minnesota.—<A. C.
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Krey, M. A. 08, Ph. D. 714, assistant Fuel Company, Greeley, Colorado.—- 
professor of history in the University Conrad Olson, an attorney of Port- 
of Minnesota, has published in the land, is a member of the Oregon leg- 
‘‘Current Problem Series’ of that islature-——Gertrude Gesley, has been: 
University a ‘‘Bulletin for Teach- appointed assistant to the superin- 
ers of History.’’ Dr. Krey’s work was tendent of charities of Springfield, 
most favorably noticed in the Decem- Illinois ——From Juneau, Alaska, comes. 
ker number of the History Teachers’ the following letter from Mrs. Aleta 
Magazine.—M. Matsuaka, M. A., of Robison Daniels: ‘‘There are a great 
Hachinohe, Mutsu, Japan, has re- many college grads here but I am 
turned to the United States on a the only one from Wisconsin that I 
pleasure trip. know of. Am sorry I have no alumni 

ae news items to offer. Juneau seems 
‘i a long ways from Madison, but when- 

Class Secretary—Fayrette H. ELWweLt, ever I go to Seattle, I see a great. 

Madison. many Pues people.’’—A a 
oc patch from Christiania, Norway, pub- 

So ee lished by the Wisconsin State Jour- 

Freeport, Ilincis. Mr. Kruesi for- nal says T he newspapers generally 

merly was operating engineer with the P28" ee AUHESS geil Bae 
Illinois Northern Utilities—Julianne See ee eS 
A. Roller, M. A. 712, instructor in the the DEEPeses of Tie cats CE 
Franklin High: School of Portland, The Chicago Tribune reported that 

? Mr. Lochner had made a great im- 
Oregon, was re-elected secretary-treas- . ae Ola 
urer of the Classical Association of the P™S!0n Upon the: people of Chris- 
Northwest on November 26-27. Sheis tania because of his earnest and sin- 

also an associate editor on the staff of C°™° appeal—Henry C. Quarles has 
the Classical Journal, Miss Roller Pee" Promoted to the managersiip of 
prepared an outline of a four years’ o — S ere ie 2 ahaa 
ccurse of study for German which en OS z for fi ma a 
has been printed in the Oregon High a 4 te a a ie a a 
School Courses of: Study.—Lettie CC? ° He bogus cs ees 
Hime Seb now Mes J. ML Gohaad. versity of Nebraska, has become direc- 

is living at 1823 “West Sixth Street, tT of athletics at the EEE oe ee 
Racine. Her husband is on the fac- oe d Aus eel a 
ulty of the high school of that city — eC Sn 13 ae Saal vo 
Max Schoetz, who has been an assist- ean aes with aS Gee 
ant city attorney of Milwaukee for Company. Fee al engineers, 1215 

the Ist to yars hs been tested onadnock Building, Cie, ie 
Scnoolot that Gar gaged in the supervision of design of 

= reinforced conerete and steel build- 

1909. ings. He is also a member bs ve 

c aN MO board of associate editors of the 

oss BP eae Se Concrete-Cement Age in addition to 
holding the editorship of The Techni- 

Fred H. Ripley, who has been a cian. Mr. Wolf contributed five chap- 

chemist for several years, is now su- ters to the third volume of “‘Rein- 

perintendent of the Greeley Gas and forced Conerete Construction.’’
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1910. the biggest football reunion ever at- 
Class Secretary—Mirton J. Buair, 964 tempted by any class at Wisconsin. 

North Ave., Winnetka, Ilinois. The Whamskizzle had paved the way. 
Letters and cards sent out by the 

f sabe Comad, ae of the Madison committee brought replies 
aculty of Earlham College, s doing by the score. The Park Hotel was 
graduate work ah pone University selected as headquarters and the under a fellowship in Tomance lan- erowd met there in the morning. A 

guages._H. E. Pulver is now profes- large ‘‘Nynteenten Headquarters” 
Bon et cy epee ate Oly. sign stretched across the front of the 
prurient Paeaiip of oe lecbucloey rel annpanced tes aivele of tic Shanghai, China.—0. W. Storey has eliss in to@ie AG 410304 ewe 
resigned his position with the Bureau Gided cant 5 fie pbanqu Ge Soarn 

of Mines ae oe ee where we rehearsed the yells and 
COT aE Cee songs we learned at our reunion last 
gess Laboratories at Madison. — June. ‘‘Mit’’ Blair told us about 
James S. Thompson, representative class finances, the next issue of the of the McGraw-Hill Book Company, Wham, and the alumni organiza- 

of New ork wees gust reo tion. Following the luncheon, we through the current issue and should had our picture: taken and shen we 
like to offer my congratulations. The all marched out to Camp Randall 

AtumNr Magazine has some pep and ‘When the collapse came the Nynteen- 
T am sure your efforts will be appre- teners went down with the rest. 
es 5 4 oy oe ss am No injuries were reported and we saw 

me Rae e eo es c Bee the remainder of the game from the 
PUA CAV. Deere Spe you sidelines. ‘The following were there: 
will encourage more red-blood re E. B. Tourtellot and wife, Emmett A. 
ports from George Sheets, 08—feel Donnelly and sister, A. S Luedke. sure all 1910’ers will be grateful Wie Move De: Robers New: : 

for your generous space devoted to pancho luyle, Jessie Allen, rank Mit Blair’s article. Best wishes for Thiessen NGlion Bie Gora Rohn. 
1916.’’—Walter S. Bartlett is the Tolle Simpson FE "Ryan Duffy, 2 : ‘ : Rea > 

head of a committee appomted by  iizaheth Corbett, Geo. Sheets, Ray. 
the Milwaukee Bar Association to mond Zillmens “Wane Klineee = Ac 

investigate the system of free legal Smith Peterson Ethel Rose lee 
aid as it has been developed in many May Tormey, Mrs. Lorraine Hart. 
ones of the country with a view of man MeMillen, Mrs. Leslie Weid Gil- 
instituting such a system in Milwau- lette, Pete Murphy, George Mills . . , A y 
pee oe ae ay Thorborg Swenson, Henry Schuette, 

have rtmmed to New Fork is after font Appell eo, Luhmen and % 0 . Hoy 7 ] or air 3 
joined the staff of engineers in the ph ee. ae 
construction of the Hell Gate bridge 1911. 
over the East River. Mrs. Kayser Class Secretary—Enwin A. MEYERS, 

was Florence Usher, 07. Their ad- Evansville. 

dress is 601 West 172 street. Walter A. Reinert is an instructor 
A in mathematics in the Michigan Ag- 

The Nynteenten Football Reunion. ricultural College. He has two chil- 
Weeks before the day, Novem- dren, a boy and a girl—Douglas F. 

ber 20, preparations were made for McKey has been made secretary of
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the Wisconsin Trust Company of 0. Johnson, who for the past three 

Milwaukee.—Loren L. Hebberd has years has been at the head of the 

designed a system of forced cireula- municipal accounting and auditing 

tion hot water heating for the Wis- department of the Wisconsin Tax 

eonsin Board of Control which will Commission, has been appointed an 

be installed in each of the proposed efficiency expert in the University of 

state institutions—Mr. and Mrs. Nebraska.—Roger K. Ballard has 

Wallace 8. Hampton (Lisette Woer- been appointed sales manager of the 

ner), ‘11, are living at Melick Court, bond department of Kean, Taylor 
Lincoln, Nebraska, where Mr. Hamp-  & Co., investment bankers, Chicago. 

ton is manager for The Lace-Mull -—Mr. and Mrs. Carroll R. Belden . 

Company.—Charles F. Harding, Jr., (Fan Brown), 712, are living at 5008 

has been admitted to the partnership Nicholas street, Omaha, Nebraska. 
in the law firm of Tenney, Harding 

and Sherman, 137 South La Salle ae 
Street, Chicago. Class Secretary—Ray SWEETMAN, Agri- 

1912. cultural College, N. D. 

Class Secretary—Harry JoHN WIEDEN- May Ryan is teaching history in | 

BECK, 6807 Michigan Ave., St. Louis, Mo. the high school at Port Washington. ) 

Phoebe F. Brundage is the princi- —B. & Elliot has been appointed as- : 
pal of the high school at plcank iy sociate professor of eae engi- 

Grove, Ilinois—Joseph G. Sikhart Terese ™* the University of Nebraska. 
is engaged in scientific farming near Xe Ba Ae 5 employed a the New 
Muscoda_ Hazel: Giay, MLS. 715, ork office of the New York oe In- 

has accepted a fellowship with the Soe Company.—Stanley N. Mi- 

Mayo Foundation of the University nor is now the manager of the Zim- 
of Minnesota. — Glenn Ward Dres- oe Alderson Car Commission ; 

: bach has published a volume of his Bees = Se Tennesee.— 

poems under the title ‘‘The Road to ee : me . ee nheyprest: 

Everywhere’’ which is issued by the ta ie Co Bee e He ae Wine 

Gorham Press of Boston. Mr. Dres- and Gs aac of Newark, Ohio. 
bach, who has completed four years Hi: iz ae oon ee neo le 

of service with the government in . aTeS aw school.—James Slayden 

Panama, is now an accountant for S uow located at Salem, South Va. 

the Burro Mountain Copper Com- note: 1914 
pany of Tyrone, New Mexico.—A i 
Mortimer Levitan. who completed Class Secretary—JosEPH A. eae 1104 

his law course at Harvard last year, We lotneon sey eae: 

is now associated with the legal firm George S. Bulkley is an instructor 

of Mayer, Meyer, Austrian and Platt, in dairy husbandry in the Pennsyl- 

5501 Indiana Avenue, Chicago.—Ed-  vania State College.—John A. Bur- 

ward H. Carus is now located at his. rell is reading law in Butte, Mon- 
home in la Salle, Illinois, where he is tana.—Donald S. Grenfell is a chemi- 

experimenting on the manufacture cal engineer with the Mineral Point 

of certain chemicals—Z. B. Wallin Zine Company of Depue, Illinois— 

is the principal of the high school Alfred P. Haake has been appointed 
at Spooner—W. W. Hodge is pro- to an assistantship in commerce in 

fessor of chemistry and physics at the University for the second semes- 

Albany College, Albany, Oregon.—A. _ter.—Olene Lapham has opened a
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law office at Mukwonago.—Kather- Clement—B. E. Anderson is work- 
ine L. Cronin is an instructor in ing on the freight terminals in Chi- 
physical education in the University cago for the engineering department 
of Chicago.—Charles E. Thayer has of the Pennsylvania railroad.—J. H. 
become a partner in the brokerage Hendricks is a highway inspector 
firm of R. E. Coleman and Company for the New York ‘State Highway 
of Grand Rapids, Michigan. Department at Watertown.—J. F. 

ne Machotka is the principal of the 

Class Secretary—ERnNEsT O. LANGE, West- ee ae ee 

quchouse Con M. Eiuspars, Ee tension and social center—Merville 
H. C. Dallwig is studying medi- Thompson is in the chemical labora- 

cine in the Washington University tories of the Du Pont de Nemours 
Medical School in St. Louis——H.R. Company of Chester, Pennsylvania. 
Parker is with the LaClede Gas -—Robert W. Hughes is a mining en- 
Company, St. Louis—W. R, McCann  gineer with the Inspiration Consoli- 
has taken the position of secretary dated Copper Company of Miami; 
of the state public utilities commis- Arizona—Roy Proctor is associated 
sion of Illinois, at Springfield——E. J. with the legal firm of Gilbert and Ela 
Connell is with the Llewellyn Iron of Madison.—Clarence S. MacBride 
Works, Los Angeles, California. — is a dairy inspector for the State of 
V. J. Valette is with the Superior Washington. His home is at 1126 
Ladder Co., Goshen, Indiana—D. F. South Ash street, Spokane—E. 0. 
Schindler is with the Johnson Zine Lange, captain of the varsity basket- 
Smelter, Keokuk, fowa—The follow- ball team of last year, is again active 
ing engineers are working for the in that field as the captain of the 
Miama Conservaney District of Day- Westinghouse Club team of Wilkins- 
ton, Ohio: Myron Cornish, L. H. burg, Pennsylvania. M. E. Skinner is 
Doolittle, S. H. Seelye, H. W. Wesle, the other Wisconsin representative on 
K. B. Bragg, Byron Bird and R. B. the team. 
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The North Mutual Life | C e Northwestern Mutu e Insurance Lo. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Organized 1857 Purely Mutual 
George C. Markham, President 

THE NORTHWESTERN has over 425,000 members whose lives are in- 

sured for more than $1,365,000,000. 

Of this satisfied membership 11,613 applied to the Company for $54,- 

587,290 additional insurance during 1914. 

7 The Company issues all kinds of LIFE and ENDOWMENT 

INSURANCE, payable to BENEFICIARY in ONE SUM or 
qeess 

in monthly INSTALLMENTS. 

Insures Corporations and Partners in Business. 

Income Insurance. 

The 57th Annual Report of the President shows the following transac- 

tions during 1914: 

Death claims, endowments, dividends and values paid.....$ 38,263,273.12 

New: insurance paid» for. s2scc8 se oe cs vce bee ees 126,288, 150200 

Of each dollar received during 1914 the Company returned 61 cents to 

policyholders during the year and set aside for the future benefit of its 

policyholders 26.5 cents or a total of 87.5 cents, leaving 12.5 cents for 

general expenses, etc. 

WISCONSIN GENERAL AGENTS 

D. N. CAMERON, GEO. S. RODD, Masonic Temple, 
Old Nat’l. Bank Bldg., Houghton, Mich. 

Oshkosh. : (Florence & Iron Counties) 

H. S. FULLER, SHAKSHESKY & McMILLEN, 
New Insurance Bldg., Orpheum Theatre Bldg., 

Milwaukee. Madison. 

W. C. MecCAUGHEY, J. W. McGIVERAN, 
Commercial Bank Bldg., Board of Trade Bldg., 

Racine. Superior. 

A a A OY TCS RTE RY ORT REIS NNT SRE RS ROE RISA RT 

Direct Obligation and Special Assessment 
Send for list of bonds to net 6 per cent per annum 

$100 denominations and upwards 

Capital, $125,000 
201-208 Gay Building, Madison, Wis. 

Telephone 302 Victor H. Arnold, Pres. 

a
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